MSU Horticulture Gardens‐ Event Pricing
Effective for contracts signed after 9/1/20.

North Gardens
Rental packages include:
 Use of the 2.5‐acre Amien Carter Annual Gardens
 Restrooms inside the Plant and Soil Science Building
 Conservatory
 40’ x 40’ Octagon tent (with lighting) over the Conservatory Plaza (excluding winter events)
 Minimum of 10‐hr rental time (excluding weekdays). Shorter durations available within 6
months of the event day.

Weekend Pricing
Package
Gold
Silver
Bronze

# of hours for
event day**
14
12
10

Client cost*
OFF Season

PRIME Season

WINTER

(June 15th‐September 30th)

(April, May, October)

(November – March)

$5,100
$4,800
$4,500

$4,600
$4,300
$4,000

$3,500
$3,300
$3,000

*Add an additional hour of rental to your Event Day for an additional $200.
** Hours can be split between two days, if necessary, for setup (example: 2 hours of setup time on Friday and 8 hours on
Saturday, for a total of 10 hours in the Bronze package).

Weekday Pricing
# of hours for
event day
Minimum of 3
hours

PRIME Season

Client cost
OFF Season

WINTER

(June 15th‐September 30th)

(April, May, October)

(November – March)

$250/hr

$225/hr

$200/hr

South Gardens
Rental options include:
 Use of the 3‐acre Judith A. Delapa Perennial Gardens
 Restrooms right off the Gardens
 30’ x 60’ tent (except for ‘Small’ and weekday pricings)
 Weekday options (minimum of 3 hour rental time) and weekend options (minimum 10‐hour
rental time). Shorter rental durations on weekends are available within 6 months of the event
day.

Weekend Pricing
Package

# of hours for
event day

Client cost
PRIME Season
(June 15th to September 30th)

OFF Season

(April, May, October)

With Tent
Gold
Silver
Bronze

14*
12*
10*

$4,300
$4,100
$3,800

$3,900
$3,600
$3,300

No tent, small event
Small

5

$300/hr

$250/hr

*Add an additional hour of rental to your Event Day for an additional $200. Hours can be split between two days, if
necessary, for setup (example: 2 hours of setup time on Friday and 8 hours on Saturday, for a total of 10 hours in the
Bronze package).

Weekday Pricing
# of hours on
event day
Minimum of 3

Client cost*
PRIME Season

OFF Season

(June 15th to September 30th)

(April, May, October)

$250/hr

$225/hr

*Tent not included. Add ~$1,600 for a 30’x60’ frame tent (2020 pricing). Talk to our Wedding and Event Coordinator
for current tent pricings and other tent options.

Arboretum
Rental packages include:
 Use of the 7‐acre Clarence E. Lewis Landscape Arboretum
 Portable restrooms (including a disabled guest restroom) for up to 250 guests. An additional
$900 is required for guest counts above 250 for larger restrooms.
 Multiple ceremony sites
 Tent is NOT included in order to accommodate many different sized events
 Minimum of 10‐hour rental on weekends and 3 hours for weekdays. Shorter durations available
for weekends within 6‐months of the event day.

Weekend Pricing
Package
Gold
Silver
Bronze

# of hours for
event day**
14
12
10

Client cost*
OFF Season
PRIME Season
(June 15th to September 30th)

(April, May, October)

$5,100
$4,800
$4,500

$4,600
$4,300
$4,000

*Add an additional hour of rental to your Event Day for an additional $200.
** Hours can be split between two days, if necessary, for setup (example: 2 hours of setup time on Friday and 8 hours on
Saturday, for a total of 10 hours in the Bronze package).

Weekday Pricing
# of hours on
event day
Minimum of 3

Client cost*
PRIME Season

OFF Season

(June 15th to September 30th)

(April, May, October)

$250/hr

$225/hr

*Does not include restrooms which minimally cost $1,685.

What’s Not Included in our Pricing
The following items are not included in our pricing but are available to rent from our supplier (American
Rentals):
 Setup, delivery, and cleaning fees
 Additional tents
 Bars
 Dance floors
 Tables
 Chairs
 Linens
 Side curtains or pole covers for tents

Examples of those additional rental costs
To give our potential clients a sense of what these additional rental costs might be, we have
developed a few scenarios so that you can get an idea of these costs:









An event for 50 guests serving food electing to use white contour chairs, one bar, and the
appropriate number of dinner tables and service tables. Their additional cost will be $439.5
for these items.
An event for 200 guests includes food and chooses to use white contour chairs, have two
bars, and the appropriate number of dinner tables and service tables. Their additional cost
will be $1,292.
A memorial event for 100 guests with cocktails and appetizers elects to use white contour
chairs, have one bar, and 10 cocktail tables and 2 service tables. Their additional cost will be
$622.
You will be charged their current rental prices at the time of your event. American Rentals
makes every effort to not raise these prices by any more than 5% per year. See our
Wedding and Event Coordinator for current year’s pricing.

